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FIRE AT WINDSOR HOTEL.
(Montreal,. July 3.—A small fire in the 

basement at the Windsor hotel which 
broke ont shortly after midnight, sent 
dense volumes of smoke in the upper 
floors and caused a scare among the 
guests, many of whom fled from their 
rooms scantUly clad. The fire was ex
tinguished before any damage of conse
quence had been done.

* TAKES 
HUDSON’S BAT

VOTES WISH 
. DEATH PENALTY

River.
A telegram to the department of 

Justice today states that Hobbs, the. 
defaulting Montreal customs officer of 
the C. P. R. has been committed for 
extradition on all charges. Officers of 
the Dominion police will go to New 
York to bring him to Montreal.

W. T. R. Preston is telling Ottawa 
friends that he Is going to sue the 
Allan line for $60,000 damage because 
their Liverpool agent, John Ennis, 
gave private letters of his Jx> Jury.

TENNI8 CHAMPON8HIP.

KAISER WILHELM DER GROSSE.• ■ I» i '•» *’> ■■£•••
Siascoraet, ' Mass , July 3.—The 

steamer Kaiser .Wilhelm der Grosse 
from Bremen was in wireless com-. > 
munication with the station when'W 
miles east of Nantucket' likhtship at » 
a,m. She will probably dock about 7:30 
a.- m. Wednesday.

MAKING RAINBOWS.

NEWS NOTES OF BRITISH COWM 
RIFLE ASS(?HOTEL

PROPRIETORS, 
GROCERS 

and all
dealers in the 

LEADING = 
BRANDS

The Various Matches 
Are Set Forth 

; Prize Lis

Yukon World.
It is now conceded' by most people that 

Hatfield Is responsible for the rain that 
Is doing so mncb " good in the Klondike 
valley these days, but the question that 
was agitating t6e people of this district 
last night was: “Did Hàtfieid cause that 
beautiful rainbow to appear 
stretched across the sky from hilltop to 
hilltop, and, If so, does It come as a 
promise .that the country Is safe from a 
dèfcfot.. " ' ^

Shippers Between Canada and 
Britain Want Better 

Mail Facilities.

Government Announces Intention 
' to Proclaim It Portion 

of Dominion.

CHOLERA AT MANILA.Russian Parliament Unanimous 
in Passing a Bill 

Against It.

Manila, July 3.—Cholera of a viru- 
leiit type has broken out among the na
tives of Manila and surrounding pro
vinces. Four Americans in Manila have 
been stricken to date and one American 
is dead. His name is Charles Sheehan, 
twenty-one cases end sixteen deaths 
■were reported today.

The provinces report twenty-six cases 
and twenty-five deaths. The disease is 
of the most deadly type.

/ Wimbledon, July 3.—In the final of 
the ladies’ singles in the All-England 
lawn tennis championship tournament 
here today Miss Douglass beat Miss 
Terry 6-2, 6-2. Miss Douglass will now 
meet Miss May Sutton of California 
for the title of Champion.

•*.
which

SHE FINE TROPHIESSUPPLEMENTARY SERVICESES» 1 STORMY OREPATROL WATERS ANNUALLY of-------- ;------to------:--------- •
RIOTS IN CHINA. Scotch and Canadian 

Whiskies, 
French and Rhine 

Wines,
HAVANA CIGARS, 

Etc., Etc., 
are invited to mail 
MS for our whole
sale price list and 

best terms.

Events Take Place at 
Range Vancouvei 

July 26th.

THE EDUCATION BILL.
Government Carrie* Obnoxious Clause 

by a Narrow Majority.
London, July 3.—The discussion of 

the sixth clause of the education bill, 
which makes attendance of'children on 
elementary schools compulsory only 
during the hours of secular instruction, 
occupied much time in the House of 
Commons yesterday. . -

Tht government succeeded in defeat
ing the hostile amendment by a small 
majority of 16 votes, and carried ' the 
clause by a majority of only 47 votes. v.

Irish members protested “strongly 
against so important a point being séfc 
tied by such a small majority,. The 
small majorities were partly due to the 
government giving to the house a free 
hand, with the result that about 40 
Liberals, including James Bryce, chief 
secretary for Ireland, and Sir Henry 
Fowler, chancellor of Lancaster, voted 
against the 'bill.

ARMY REFUSE TINNED MEAT.
The Increasing Popularity of Colonial 

Canned Food.

A Lively Racket Anongst the 

Liberal Members on 
Lord’s Day Act.

Toronto Child Meets a Tragic 
Death—Lapointe Given 

Twenty Years.

Shanghai, >Jn|y 
raging throughout 
lives have been killed *y troops. Riot
ers have burned a number of buildings 
at Sungehichen and Hsincheughsien, 
and are reported to be doing consider
able damage in all jnjerior. provinces.

Foreigners have been warned by sev
eral consuls not, to venture into the in
terior under the présent circumstances.

GREAT CHUiRGH DESTROYED.

3r,—Food riots are 
■China, and many na-Group of Toil Refuses to Listen 

to Speech of Military 
Procurator.

MAY VISIT CANADA.
British Ambassador to Washington to 

Discuss Treaties With Dominion.
-' Following is the tlme-tabl 

<?. Rifle association, match 
at Richmond range, Vancouv 
day, July Ï6 and following.

Individual Match 
No. 1, Cadet*' Match members of any cadet compel 

T fahota. Entranee, free.-;
2nd, $2.50, 3rd, I

Washington, D. C., July 3.—Sir 
Henry Mortimer Durand, the British 
ambassador, left Washington today for 
Lennox, Mass., where he will be with 
his family most of the summer.

Before, leaving Washington, the am
bassador had a long conference with the 
secretary of state concerning Anglo- 
American affairs. He expects to re
visit Canada this summer, and it is be
lieved that When Secretary Root and 
the ambassador return to Washington 
in the felt they will be able to frame 
satisfactory treaties for the adjustment 
of the boundary and fishing disputes 
betjveen the United States and Canada.

MT. ^PETERSBURG, -July 3.—The 
afternoon sitting of the, lower 
house of parliament " today, 

whjci^.was devoted to Jhe discussion of 
the lpw providing fpr the abolition at 
the death penalty, broke op in utter dis-, 
order When Gen. Pivrtoff/- the military 
procurator, attempted to address the 
house in behalf of War Minister Budi- 
ger.

s0 ONTREAL, July 3.—Not satis
fied with Thursday’s mail from 
Montreal for England, mem

bers of the Wholesale Produce Asso
ciation of Montreal will petition the 
government for a supplementary mall 

Dominion Line steamships, 
which leav^Montfeal Saturday morn
ing each wee. Large shippers be
tween Canadjjand Great Britain claim 
that they areroadiy inconvenienced at 
present.

TTAWA, July 3.—(Special.)—On 
the Fisheries bill, Mr. Brodeur 
announced the intention of the 

government to proclaim Hudson Bay as 
a portion of Canada. The, Arctic would 
leave for the bay in.a week or so and 
it was thé intention tb 'patrol tlie bay 
annually. Whalers would be charged 
g license of fifty dollars. .

Power in the senate sought to se
cure an amendment of the Emigration 
Act under which a feeble-minded child 
could enter Canada when accompanied 
by parents.

Scbtt said the hill would allow a 
government agent to exercise discretion. 
The amendment’, rejected by twenty- 
four to twelve;

426 feet high was totally destroyed 
by fire today. The tower in falling, 
crushed several neighboring houses and 
they caught fire. Four workmen who 
were repairing the church were killed.

The fire -department finally succeeded 
in obtaining control of the flames.

/m f lit, $4;of $1—eeven cash prizes, v 
vNo. 2. Green Shots’ Mat 

to Individuals who have prize of any description at 
Dominion or Provincial meet! 
T shots. Entrance fee, 25 op 
sighting shot.

1st, $5: 2nd. $3: 3rd. $2.5< 
of $2 each; five prizes of, 
cash prizes, vaine. $19.50.

These two matches will b< 
taneously. The score of any 
ing for the green shots' mat 
also for the cadets* matcK1*
?- Noe 3. Nursery Match—1 

(yros who are members of th< 
BOO yards, 7 shots. Entrance including sightinî ^^ -Jf/^ 

1st, $6; 2nd. $5: 3rd. $4; 
63; eight prizes of $2.50; t $2—twenty-seven cash prizes, 

Ko. 4. Westminster .ASât 
members of the B. C. R. A.; 
ehots. Entrance fee, 60 cei 
sighting shot.

1st, Westminster cup and 
3rd, $7; 4th, $6; twoj-prizes 
prizes »f $4; six. prized of $fl 
of $2.80; ten prizes at $2; se 
$2, restricted to tyros: ten1 
restricted to tyros—flfty-one 
value;-$139.

The cup. presented by thi 
of New Westminster In 190 
the property of any competK- 
twice. Winner 1903. W. H.

. W. Miller; 1905, Sergl

via the

PITHER & LEISERHis appearance in the tribune was 
the signal for an outburst of cries of 
"murderer,” “assassin,” “organizer of 
Jewish massacres,” from the members 
o- the group of toil, in which the left 
joined.

Tne members of the house pounded
their desks, shouted, whistled and re- .London, July 3.—“There is no nation 
sorted to every violent means of show- with which we would rather see the

Mr, Cm.,,"lUateS. Tribun.

""■1 “"» *“«■» «•« attend- KIK J.t.i'SrSI" .iS ,S’“, “mi.IS™5^2d S MS “‘tS &h“«“'A.SJi,
says the Dally Mall. President Moiiromtseff, bowed, and half ! afternoon to a deputation of members

Mr. John Burns informed the House of smiling signified his acceptance of the of parliaments who called on him and
Commons that If necessary he would ask situation and left the tribune. Postmaster-General Sidney Buxton
the- house to grjmt M. Mouromtseff. Who appeared to be relative to the proposition to establish
p^te™ British 1 con sum era ™om the dm- thoroughly angered at the draonstra- ah Anglo-American "two-cent postage 
zerz of American canned foods. tion, endeavored to quell it with his rate.

Following on the recent disgusting dis- voice, and the violent ringing bell used M>. Asquith added frankly that he 
closures, 'dealt with in our last week's in calling the house to order, but ne had no money to give for the purpose 
edition, me* of thé 1st Royal Fusiliers gave up and the house adjourned. and that there was no evidence that
stationed at Parichurst, have refused to Later word was passed among the the Uhtted States government was de-eat the tinned meat issued for dinner, members that an Attempt would be m.kTnoSZ
Those men who had sufficient money resume the scMion at the ex- „ „ making the Proposed change,bought food at the canteen—the others “£?Hon of an Lur G^T Bavloff who „ Mr. Buxton remarked that it was en- 
went without. will- t,rely a 9uestlon of money, so far asA battery of artillery stationed on Sal- remained in the hoi.se. said^he was will he was concerned. It would cost 
isbnry Plain refused point blank to eat ,mg to make another efforti to deliver his t5,000,000 yearly to-make the change.
Chicago tinned meat, and opening the speech in case M. Mouromsteff so _ae- ______ 0_________ 6
tins, -, made an enormous heap of the con- aired. ueu/e ntnnlun c-nou-etent*. The same feeling exists, in many The appearance of Pavloff was pre- mcwo vr unanu I-UK it a.
ui“ts' „ i. ceded by a long speech from Prof. Kus-

But while the uproar against canned min Karavieff introducing the bill pro-
pTodU/o? ou?'ovger.SSearEmpiré1!?‘rapid viding for the abolition of the death 
ly gaining favor. ~ : - penalty. . - r "

Australia sends out an eyer-jnereasing Decide» to Kereevere
quantity of tinned meat. One of the Immediately after the session had 
strongest points in favor of tile use of been broken dp'the group of toil and 
SS nr^urtton M constitutional Democrats called
that Is best of the meat and turn*.-the caucuses In tbeir. respective- P*rti*F- 
rest hito tallow. In New-Zealand. toe, *s Sr?hp of toil decided ■ to make, H fioisy 
the governor has called attention to In a demonstration traie Pavleff reap-
telegram to the colonial office, most stria- peered, bolding that it iâ better to drive
gent conditions are imposed for the effl- out one man than fittve the whole party 
tient inspection of froze* ?,and tinned go’ otft, as they caMot-; Ustsen 't* the 

wmahiiniMr fn T*JL ii « wordg:of a Î6rardè#dR%0. vuàUsi am-?xbilfhM bert agreed tî; Æ feC‘th” “-Tfei
cost of. inspection upon the goverhmeht. .CvA to try to mssoade the jp*oup or toil 
All American meat products .hencefiortii from" their decision and endegvor to per- 
wILl have to bear government, labels as a sidade them if they cannot listen to Pay- 
guarantee that they are wholesome. - -, lotf to leave the house. .A '

In this issue a review of Mr. Upton Sin- The bouse finally voted unanimously
cl»lrA!r>Te1’ Ançle’l.win fd”S2 te refer the motion for the abrogation 
^th ^cv^Ac th0 w°- bf the death penalty to a committee ofwith,Its revolting disclosures. -» 15 to draft.bill, and the sitting ad

journed pending the elaboration of the 
” measure. The session was resumed at 

9;45 o’clock tonight, when the bill was 
adapted unanimously, the, house ad
journed at 0:56 o’clock. „

Wholesale Shippers and 
Importers.

YATES STREET. • • • VICTORIA, B.C.
P.L.1042.

ANGLO-AMERICAN POSTAGE. Infant’s Tragic Death 
Toronto, July 3.—The IS months old 

child of W. Billets, a 
dealer on York street, was Instantly 
killed this morning by a coal cart. The 
baby was playing on thé curb and was 
struck by the hoof of the horse and 
rolled under the wheels, which passed 
over it, killing it instantly.

Young Man Drowned 
Brestau, Ont., July 3.—Herman

Breggér, aged about 22 years, was 
drowned Sunday night xfhlle bathing 
in the Grand River.

Assaulted His Chum 
Brampton, Ont., July 3.—Because he 

thought evidence of his chum was di
rected more "to convict than to clear 
himself for having struck William 
Johnston, a barber of this place, on 
the head with a whiskey bottle, for 
Which he had to serve a sentence of 
thirty days in jail, “Scotty” McDonald 
early yesterday morning attacked John 
McDonald, his chum, with a hammer 
and packet knife and then gave him
self up to the police. The latter is in 
a serious condition, the knife having 
penetrated his abdomen and lungs.

Twenty Years’ Imprisonment 
.St. Hyacinth, Que., July 3.—At the 

opening of the Court of King’s Bench 
this morning, Hon. Justice St. Pierre 
pronounced Sentence upon Lapointe, 
alias Desautels, found gtfiltÿ of man
slaughter for killing Mrs. Gendreau, of 
St. Pier Bagot count?) on' the night of 
April 14 last. After a- most caustic 
reprimand'~ from the judge; ' Lapointe 
was sentenced to twenty years in the 
penitentiary. It wilt be recalled that 
on the night of April 14 last Lapointe 
met Mrs. Gendreau in the village of 
St. Pie between 9 and ID o’clock at 
night, and in un altercation Which 
followed strangled her;

Winnipeg’» Prosperity 
Winnipeg, July 3.—The bank clear

ings of the city continue to reflect un
usual business activity, aggregating in 
volume $37)818,102 for the month of 
June, compared with $28,834^87 for the 
same period last year and $23,020,360 
in 1904.

o
Chancellor of ' the Exchequer Favors 

I ■ Two-Cent Rate. A PUBLIC FUNERAL
Salisbury, Rug., July 3.—The city to

day gave a public funeral to Rev. E. L. 
King, of jerento, one of the victims of 
Sunday’s disaster. All the shops 
their shutters and citizens lined the 
route to the ancient cathedral of Salis
bury, where, the first portion of the bur
ial services was read. The ■ mayor and 
corporation marched in the cortege 
well as representatives of the American 
Line and Southwestern railway.

Thé bodies of all the other victims of 
the wreck were removed in the course 
of the day from the waiting room of the 
railway station, which has been used ai 
a temporary mortuary and some of 
them were seut by train to Southamp
ton, where they will remain until July 
14, when the steamer New York on 
which they came over on their fateful 
voyage will re-tonvey the bodies to Am
erica. Others have been taken to Lon
don* preparatory to ultimate transship
ment to New York.

secondhand

put up

ing the international postal convention 
■at Rome. The Celebrated! 

English Cocoa.
as

A Lively Racket
The house passed the anti-usury bill 

after a short discussion.
There was a lively racket between 

four Quebec'Liberals, Piche, and Er- 
vott on one side and Bourassa and 
Lavergne on the other. It was about 
the anti-Lord’s Day Bill meeting in 
Montreal Friday. Charges 'of treach
ery were thrown at each " other. The 
addresses were of a fiery character.

Bourassa was very *iad when 
Piche told him he would never occupy 
a seat in parliament. The Conserva
tives sat back and greatly enjoyed the 
flare-np.

i

EPPS’S
An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact. 
This excellent Cocoa main
tains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter's extreme cold.
WlCK. -,

No. 5. Helmcken 3Iatcb—C 
bers of the B. C. R. A.; 200, 
yards, 7 shots at each raa 
fee, 90 cents, ihclhdlng sigh 

let, •Dorothy medal and $ 
3rd, $8; 4th, $6; three prise 
prists of $4; nine prizes «; 
prises of $2; eight prizes at 
to tyros; ten prizes of $1, 
tyros; fifty-one cash prizes, 

•MedaT presented annùâlly 
las Helmcken, K. C. 3

No. 6. Victoria Corporation 
to members of the B. C. R. 
600 yards, 7 shots at each rat 
fee, 70 cents, Including sigM 

. let, *cup and $10; 2nd, $8*. 
$6; two prizes of $5; four 
efr prhwrof -$3; eight prifts
%'To WKâ
to tyroa-^afty-pne. cash.priées v •The cup, presented-by 
of the dty ef Victoria- In 19( 
the property of any competlt 
twice. Winner 1905, J. P, 

No. 7. Vancouver Bank! 
Open to all cornera; $50 do 
bankers of Vancouver, wlthr 
the association ; 800, 900 and 
7 shots at each range. 
Including sighting shot.

1st, •Cornwall cup and $ 
3rd, $10; 4th, $8; 5th, $6; $ 
$5; live prizes of $4;' nine 
twelve prizes of $2; eight 
restricted to tyros; ten pria 
frtrlcted to tyiros—fifty-two 
value, $163.

•The çup, presented by 
Cornwall, when lieutenant-# 
■become the property of 
winning It twice in success 
1604, Co.-Sergt.-Major E. Mel 
Lieut. J. Sclater.

No. 8. Nanaimo Match—Q 
bers of the B. C. R. A.; 20fr| 
7 shots at each range. Ent 
cents, Including sighting sh< 

1st, *cup and $10; 2nd, $8; 
$6; two prizes of $5; four 
six prizes of $3; eight prii 
ten prizes of $2; seven pria 
etricted to tyros ; ten prizes o 
ed^to tyros—fifty-one cash

•The cup, presented by th 
council of Nanaimo, to becoi 
ty of any competitor winnini 
euccession. Winner 1904, G 
by; 1905, Sergt.-Major B. 1 

No.. 9. Vancouver Corpora 
Open to members of the B. 
yards, 10 shots. Entrance \< 
Including sighting shot.

let, *cup and $10; 2nd, $8; 
$6; two prizes of $5; four pri 
prizes of $3; eight prizes < 
prizes of $2; seven prizes of 
to tyros; ten prizes of $1, 
tyros—fifty-one cash prizes, v 

presented by th 
of Vancouver In 1902, to bed 
erty of any competitor vrinh 
•Winner ‘ 19CÛ, Sergt. T. Cunn 

. fiergt. 8. C. Mortlmore; 19( 
S. Carr; 1905: Staff-Sergt. 8 

Team Matches 
No. 10. St. Charles Chal 

Match—A shield presented 1 
•Charles Condensing company 
Ont., with $60 added by the 
Entrance fee, $1.50 per team, 
limited. Open to teams of « 
named efficient members of 
mlHtia or .cadets representin 
In military district No. 11 
end New Westminster . comp 
6ixth Regiment, D. C. O. R 
Bldered as two separate tt 
purposes of this match), and 
•ix previously named men t 
Betted rifle association in B Mi.

COCOA■»
Grand Forks, Jhne 29;—(Special)—

A. Blakeway and john Gilmore, 
tractors of this . place, .have been 
awarded a contract to build 
tensive greenhousés.at the Frake Bros, 
big nursery, some ' three miles west

Grand Forks. The contract In- 
ç two greenhouses 32x140. feet and 

one 16x140 feet. Besides these there 
is an addition to the greenhouse of 
40x80 feet also betoanbuilt, one carload 
of glass will be tfsftt In these green
houses, the dost dr -Which when com
pleted will aggregate fully $3000.

The., brass 1 natron,«rts are expected 
to, arrive here' todfaj^ for the Grand 
Forks brass bind,“when weekly 
tlces will be bald under the able lead
ership of Richard Thomas, the newly 
elected bandmaster.

Superintendent- ^flD. McPhee ofy the 
McKinley mine, accompanied by A.
B. McKenzie of Rossland, secretary of 
the company, leifi 
McKinley mine/ 
men worktng^on

A SIMPLE CURE FOR PILES.The Railway Subsidy Bill 
was discussed when on the motion of 
Logan, (Cumberland) a clause was in
serted requiring subsidized .railways as 
far as possible to obtain their rails 
and first rolling stock equipment from 
Canadian manufacturers.

Macdonnéll, (Kings) and other Ontar
io membem expressed regrets that no 
subsidy was given for the Ontario gov
ernment, Temiskaming railway espec
ially. as there Was precedent in the vote 
of million» to Québec for a provincial 
railway which became part of the 

In the House today, Lake (Qu’Ap
pelle) called attention t» ». report in 
the Regina Standard stating that H. J. 
Moberley, who was convicted of 

Ballot Box Stuffing
had been rewarded by the federal gov
ernment by being appointed an enu
merator In northern districts, thus fur
nishing him the unique opportunity of 
putting on the lists fictitious names 
and covering up his tracks In the 
matter of ballot stuffing in the mush
room polling places to the north.

Mr. Fisher couldn’t say whither Mo- 
berly had been appointed or not. He 
had a lift of the enumerators, but had 
not looked at it. He promised to lay 
It on the table of the House.

“If his name is there will you dis
miss him?" asked Mr. McLean, 
minister .would not promise to do so.

Mr. Hughes drew attention to a 
cablegram to the effect that the Salva
tion Army was sending 10,000

Emigrants to South America 
It was the duty of the government to 
divert the proposed emigration from 
South America to this country.

Hon. Mr. Oliver replied that onlji 
today he had seen reprèsentativçs on 
this very matter, but they said the 
people referred to were not as good » 
class of settlers as the army had sent 
to Canada and hoped to send In the 
future. They might do very well, 
however, in South America.

con-
Pile Sufferers know that Ointments 

and other local treatments sometimes 
relieve but never cure. They don’t re
move the cause.

There is* a little tablet that taken in- 
ternallj'-deftoves the cause of Piles and 
cares any case of any kind no matter 
how long standing.

A month’s treatment- costs $1,00. Ask 
Eor Dr. Leonhaydt’s Hem-Roid (a thou
sand dollanqgatanteeiigoee with every
treatmentiè-eu: -

Hem-Roid is the discovery 'of Dr. 
Leonhardt', of Lincoln, Neb., one of the 
most distinguished and successful phy
sicians in the. Western States.

All Druggists, or The Wilson-Fyle > 
Go., Limited, Niagara Falls, Ont. 12-f

some ex-
The Most Nutritious 

and Economical.of
elude

ELITE STUDIO
DUfiTfiC mmmimn rnUlUO-- - - - - - - - - - - AND ENLARGING

»
prac-

PRICES MODERATE.

I Ent
EMIGRANT “UNEMPLOYED.”ADMIRAL ROJESTVENSKY 

ADMITS THE BLAME
this morning for the 
There are now 16 
the . McKinley and 

good work is being done by the ma
chine drills.

Word reached here today from 
Franklin camp that four open cuts, 
each about 20 feet long and 6 feet 
wide, have been ram on the Maple Leaf 
property and all-of these cuts are In 
solid ore assaying as high as from 6 
to 20 per cent, in copper. A. E. Smith, 
M. E„ of this place, who has had a 
long experience in mining in Aus
tralia and South Africa, says that the 
Maple Leaf ore fat exceeds anything 
he has yet seen as a copper producer.

There were more passengers for 
Franklin camp this morning than 
could be accommodated by two big 
three-seated stage coaches, and those 
left over were compelled to take pri
vate rigs. Travel to. Franklin camp 
is weekly increasing and it Is expected 
that it will be to a most congested 
state in another month’s time, 
hotels between . Grand Forks and 
Franklin camp are all taxed to their 
utmost capacity to accommodate the 
traveling throngs.

There is still a great scarcity of 
skilled miners in this district. Nearly 
all the properties that work any num
ber of men are working short-handed. 
While ordinary laborers are not scarce, 
the skilled miner at $3.60 per day is a 
decidedly scarce individual.

DISASTER MAY HAVE 
OVERTAKEN STEAMSHIP

Edinburgh and Leith Men at Work in 
Canada.

London Mail.
Very satisfactory news has bden received 

in Edinburgh regarding the Edinburgh 
and Leith nnemplbyèd committee parties 
sent out to Canada. The Ontario gov
ernment bureau of colonization have art-* 
dressed the following letter to the emi
gration agente, Messrs. ~ J. and H. Lind
say, South St. Andréw street, Edinburgh:
“In reply to- yonr favor of the 1st inst. re
garding the disposition of the Leith un
employed party, I beg to say that this 
whole party was sent to the county of 
Huron, half of them going to the town uf 
Kincardine and halt to the town -of Pais
ley. They were looked after by Mr. Hugh 
Clarke, M. P., and he advises me that, 
with the exception of pne mao', they were 
all satisfactorily placed the first day they 
arrived there, and so far as he can learn 
they are all well suited, and giving good 
satisfaction to their employers. I need 
got say that If the various Scottish cor
porations sending out pebple sent as wise 
selections as the- party comprising tne 
Leith contingent, we would, be very glad 
to receive' them. I might say that the Ed
inburgh party coming subsequently were 
disposed of just as promptly as the Leith 
party, but uot all in the same county, as 
they were more generally distributed."

NEWS OF NELSON.
Principal of the. Public Schools Pre

sented With a Gold Watch.

Accidentally Shot
Winnipeg, July 3.—-Misa Baner, a 

pretty kindergarten teacher, was acci
dentally shot with a revolver care
lessly handled by a young man who 
was visiting her. The visitor took out 
the weapon to “clean ft, and it dis
charged,' the bullet striking the young 
woman In the breast. Fortunately the 
ball hit a rib and was diverted from 
the course through the lungs and 
passed out the left side of the victim, 
the injury amountlhg to nothing more 
than a flesh wound.

xWen the Medal
Winnipeg, July 3.—Word has been 

received here that the Shorthorn heifer 
Goldeq Garland," purchased by Sir Wil
liam Van Home for his farm at East 
Selkirk, Man., has won the medal and 
championship for her class at the 
royal show at Derby, England. It was 
the first time she had ever been ex
hibited.

Sensational Evidence of Sailors 
at the Court 

Martail.

Fabre Line Steamer America Is 
Now Very Long 

Overdue.

The
Nelson B. €., June. 23-—(Special).— 

The Mesons of the city of Nelson are 
attending St. Saviour's Anglican church 
tomorrow night. in parade and special 
music "has been arranged for the occa
sion. < . ”

Principal Sullivan- W the public 
'schools here, on .the breaking up of the 
term for the seven weeks summer vaca
tion today, was presented 'with a gold 

. watch as a souvenir by his pupils.
The ladies’ fair of All Nations, which 

they entitled “Kirmesse” ended last 
night after a three days’ session. While 
tbe actual returns have not as yet been 
made public it is stated that tbe result 
will be the public library of this city- 
in whose support it was held, *o that 
there should be no excuse to call upon 
Andred Carnegie for $1,000..

J. Hawthornthwaite, provincial mem
ber for Nanaimo, is to speak here on 
Tuesday night in the interests of the 
Socialist party. As Mr. Hawthorn- 
thwaite has been supporting the Mc
Bride government consistently during 
their present tenure, of office, the move 
is considered to be another indication of 
the likelihood of an election in the fall. 
Both Liberals and - Conservatives here 
seem to be in some doubt as to who are 
the candidates they will put forward.

IS T. PETERSBURG, July 3.—The 
depositions of ' the various offi
cers and sailors on the torpedo, 

destroyers Bedovy, forming documents 
in the court-martial of Admiral Rojest- 
veosky, and other naval officers who 
surrendered tR -the Japanese in the bat
tle of the Sea of Japan in May of last- 
year, were published yesterday.

\T EW YORK, July 3—No news of 
' any kind has yet been received 

' of t-he B’abre line steamer Am
erica which sailed from Marseilles Jane 
3rd for this city, carrying 150 souls, 110 
of' whom were passengewg and 40 com
prising the cre-tv. Apprehension for the 
safety of the steamer was expressed in 
shipping circles today. Relatives and 
friends aboard the belated steamship for 
days have been making inquiries of all 
the agents of toe ship, but no informa
tion concerning the vessel has been giv
en them. Hope has not been abandoned 
by the 
that she
a breakdown of her .machinery or by the 
loss of her propeller.

It was June 11 that the steamer left 
the Azores and she should have come in
to, port here in nine days with good wça-

Twenty-one Days Have Passed
and vessels arriving from Mediterranean 
ports have not sighted the America. The 
Germania of the same Upe, sailing from 
Marseilles and Palermo over the same 
track reported upon her. arrival here last 
Friday that she had seen nothing of the 
America. Today the Madonna, also of 
the same line came into port from the 
Mediterranean, but nothing of the Am
erica was Seen on thé trip*.

The anxiety as to the fate of the 
steamship was increased today when it 
was learned from the Hydographlcal 
bureau that a derelict for some time had 
been directly in the path which the Am
erica would take after- leaving the 
Azores. It is the dismantled schooner 
Lizzie Chadwick, which was reported 
in lat. 38, long. 38. on June 7, a point 
about 400 miles due west from the 
Azores. The Maritime Register, in re
porting her, said that “she was in a 
position dangerous to navigation.”

The

W. T. R. Preston’s Position
On motion for supply, Mr. Monk 

moved an amendment declaring that, 
owing to facts brought out- before the 
public accounts and agriculture com
mittee and for other reasons, W. T. R. 
Preston should no longer be continued 
In the public service, 
a powerful speech justifying his mo
tion.

Mr. Oliver’s reply was weak, 
pleaded with him to wait, for a little 
while to see what the government will 
do after'full investigation.

MacDonnell and Bristol read com
munications from trades and labor 
councils all over-Canada urging Pres
ton’s dismissal. »

Vervllle (Labor-Liberal) agreed with 
the amendment but would not vote for 
or against it, as he did not want to 
embarrass the government.

. The amendment was defeated by 84 
to 39.

Tbe sailors’, testimony . indicates that 
the admiral’s party boarded the Bedovy 
with the full intention of surrendering 
to the first Japanese ship they should 
encounter.

Committed Suicide 
Blnscarth, Man., • July 3.—Ernest 

Argner, who has been portering in a 
hotel here, shot himself this evening.

steamer’s agent, who explains 
likely has become disabled by Their initial act was to

TRADE PREFERENCES. •The Cup,
order a white flag prepared.

The officers of the staff of Admiral 
Rojestvensky and the commander of 
the Bedovy made a pitiful exhibition in 
trying to shift the responsibility " for 
the surrender on each other.
, 'Admirkl Rojesavensky, though he 
says he was dazed and on# of his head 
all the time, enters a manly piea of 
guilty because he took no measures to 
prevent the surrender.

Mr. Monk made> o- Tariff Changes, in South Africa Will 
Mean Much to Canada.|- o IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.

Campbell-Bflnhèrman Says There Is .No 
Fear of Disintegration of Empire.

He
Information has reached Montreal 

that the customs union of British South 
Africa is about to* grant Canada some 
substantial preferences Jn its tariff, 
the consequences of which will prove 
most important to this country’s for
eign trade. The Elder Ddmpster 
Steamship Company received a com- • 
munication fr^om their South African 
representatives stating that the bill 
covering this revision of tariff is now 
before the South African parliaments 
and will -shortly become law.

This preference, which will take in 
all the British colonies, will be made 
in the shape of a rebate, and as in 
most cases, of stich a substantial char
acter that it is sufficient to more than 
equal the freight. charges on the arti
cles exported, on which the rebate is 
specified as 2d per 100 pounds; and 
the same rébate applies also to bran, 
barley, o^Jts, rye, peas and beans, while 
upon flour the rate is 3d per 100 
pounds.

Specified in their tariff under classes 
2, 3, 4 and 5 are numerous important 
articles of manufacture which are sub
ject to a rebate of 3 per cent, ad 
valorem. Among these manufactured 
goods in which Canada is specially in
terested are boots and shoes, carriages, 
carts, harness and saddlery, biscuits, 
all woolen and cotton goods, asbestos, 
packing and boiler composition, bolts, 
nails, nuts and thç like, cements, fruits, 
plasters, mariufactured iron and steel, 
galvanised iron, lead pipe, leather, 
paper of all kinds, steel rails and all 
articles pertaining to railway con
struction, school furniture, telegraph 
and telephone materials.

On the free list are placed a number 
of articles important to the Canadian 
trade, among them being manufac
tured wood, ceiling and floor boards 
and fresh fruits.

1 BOMB - MAKING
PLANT IN SEATTLE* London, July 3.—Replying to a ques

tion en the subject of the speech made 
by Senator Ell(s in the Canadian sen
ate, on June 27, during which he said 
that the Canadian movement was lead
ing to absolutç independence, the Pre
mier today advised the questioner not 
to be frightened by the speeches of Mr. 
Ellis or anyone else. The feeling in 
Canada, as well as In the other colo
nies, the Premier added, was well 
known and tended not toward dis
integration but to closer union be
tween, the colonies and the mother 
country. '

INDIAN CHIEFS’ PLANS.

Band Eh "Route to England Make Cell 
on Mayor of Vancouver.

A delegation of Indian chiefs 
among the visitofs. to Mayor Bnscombe 
this morning says the Vancouver World 
of Friday. They requested his wor
ship to officiate in some manner at the 
departure of several of their number-on 
a visit to King Edward; on Tuesday 
next. Mayor Buseombe gpod-naturedly 
promised to be at the tr»m to sèe them

te. e
MRS. LONGWORTH ENTERTAINED

London, July 3.—The Duke of Man
chester gave a luncheon today at Blen
heim house to Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas 
Longworth. who afterward visited Ox
ford and then went to London, accom
panied by Ambassador and Mrs. Reid, 
to a ditmey , and dance given by the 
Lady Dartmouth,.

—------------o--------------
THE RISING IN NATAL.

Durban, Natal, July 3.—The Natal 
revolt continues to be serious. A se
vere engagement occurred on Sunday 
outside Noodsberg, a small force of 
Natal volunteers, being temporarily in a 
difficult position, and disaster being 
averted only by the timely arrival of 
the main body of volunteers. The 
rebels were finally dispersed with a loss 
of 60 killed.

Acting on Advice From German 
Government Important 

Seizure Made.

were

\ Celebration at Ottawa
Glorious weather prevailed at the 

capital for Dominion Day. The city 
was crowded with visitors, for whom 
there were many attractions. The 
trooping of colora by the 57th London 
Fusiliers on Parliament Hill was wit
nessed by a great concourse of people, 
not the least interested of whom were 
two hundred members of the National 
Editorial Association of the “United 
States, who were here as guests of the 
city. Thousands of - holiday-makers 
visited parks and nearby resorts.

Mr. Berwick's Death
The regretable death of Walter Bar- 

wick, K. C., has given rise to consider
able talk regarding the future of his 
chief partner, Mr. Aylesworth. When 
the latter as postmaster-general de
cided to continue hi a- practice at the 
bar there was much adverse criticism, 
and the Liberal majority in the House 
justified his action. It is conceded, 
however, that Mr. Aylesworth as min
ister of justice cannot in common de
cency continue to plead in the courts. 
The unfortunate and sudden demise of 
the senior partner may lead,-it is be
lieved, to Mr. Aylesworth’» Nearly deci
sion to retire from politics in order to 
retain the present high standing of his 
firm.

The Governpr-Generàl returned to 
Ottawa today, after ten days pf splen
did salrapn fishing on* the £*$c*ped&a

*For the aggregate of see 
matches Nos. 5 and 7.

1st, the shield -and $30; 2
$12.

Entries and names of me 
team to be handed in hy 1 p 

The shield to be held for 
the commanding officer of 
captain of the rifle association 
winning team belongs, 
to thé secretary ofMhe B. 
later than July 1, 1907. t 
fiixth Regiment. D O. R 

No. 11. B. C. Electric R 
Cup presented by the Brit 
-Electric Railway company 
>e won twice in,- three suocei 
tiôûs to become permanent 

Open to teams of eifft) 
earned members of the B. 0 
team representing any one 1 
-of British Columbia, the 
hwarded for the aggregate 
match No. 5 (Helmcken).
$2 per team.

1st, the cup and $24; 2 
cash prizes, value. $40.

Entries and names to be 
$lp. m., July 26.

The cup to be held for thi 
Winning team and to be ret 
secretary of the B. C. R. A 
1. 1967. Winners 1905, Vane 

No. 12. Tyro Tonni Mai 
teams of five previously nami 
team representing «iny one 
Or tOWna of British VoiumW 
to be awarded for the aggrej 
in matches Nos. :t. 4, 5. 6 an 

$L25 per team.

I BATTLE, July 3.—In a building

^J5sr5:„
layer, the Seattle golice, have found a the congres* of the United States and 
plant - equipped for making bombs and)give the House of Commons an oppor- 
infernal machines. Rosenberg, who was 
mysterious in all of hie doings and was 
known as a man of anarchistic, tenden
cies left Seattle May 1st for Ham-

off.
The delegation will consist. of Chief 

Joe Capiiano, Chief John Sillester of 
Nicola, Chief Louis of Kamloops and 
Chief Charlie of Cowiçhan. A con
clave of Indians will be held at t-he 
Mission across the inlet, commencing 
tomorrow? and. continuing until Tuesday. 
They will .take part in the Dominion 
day festivities at North Vancouver on 
Monday, one feature of the occasion 
being a lacrosse game between the In- 

London, July 3.—As a result ef the dians from the Fraser river and the 
naval manoeuvres, both the attacking Sqnamish.
and the defending fleets claim a vie- On Tuesday the entire village and 
tory. Both suffered losses In ships, visitors, headed by a band, will turn

Admiral May, commanding the at- out and parade in Vancouver, ending 
tacking fleet, captured Swansborough up at the C. P. R.' station, where, At 
and telegraphed to the King: “We five o’clock, the start of the chiefs on
have obtained complete control of the their long journey kill be made. Chief 
English Channel and. have demanded Joe said this morning ■ that" a stop of 
the surrender of the English seaport.” several days wonld be made'at Kam- 

The defenders captured the battle- loops and Chief Laurier would be visit- 
ship Victoria L a flagship of /Rear- ed at Ottawa. He was extremely re- 
Admlral Sir Archibald Berkley Milne, ticent as to the questions lie will lay 
together with the battleship Royal Oak before King Edward, saying they would 
and two cruiser» to a battle off Cape be hfflfrd from fn good time. “Some 
Finisterre, and claim they closed the people think I foolish to go, that the 
trade route by dividing the attackers King won’t see me, but I think not,” 
in the North Sea. - • ^ gajd. *'> - ■’

r:>.

and t
tunity of recording its opinion regard
ing the massacre of Jews in Russia, 
the Premier said: “The recent events 
in Russia to which the honorable 
gentleman who puts the question drew 
attention have aroused the strongest 
feelings in the House, but I am not at 
all sure that to adopt the unusual 
course suggested would serve any use
ful purpose or that it might not add to 
the difficulties in Russia.”

Inspect All Food Products 
The bill giving the port sanitary 

authorities of Manchester special 
powers for the Inspection of all food 
products conveyed to Manchester by 
the ship canal passed its second read
ing. John Burn» president of the local 
government .board, pointed out that the 
bill was necessary In .order; that the 
people might be protected from for. 
eign importers' of bad meat. The re
cent Chicago meat packing scandals 
were urged by Mr. Burns as a further 
argument to favor of the bilL

k
BRITISH NAVAL MANOEUVRES.

Both Attacking and Defending Fleets 
Claim a Victory.

■

i
burg, Germany.

At about that time the German gov
ernment received from a man in Se
attle who was an acquaintance of Ros
enberg. warning that an attempi would 
be made to

Assassinate the German Emprrer
Herr -Geissler, German consul at Se

attle subsequently received a cable 
from Hamburg instructing him to in
vestigate Rosenberg's record here, lie 
Seattle police who were called upon to 
assist and the finding of the plant in 
th. hncement of Rosenberg's house fol
lowed. The articles seized included 
more than 200 bottles of acids and ex
plosives, crucible mortars, moulds, a 
furnace and a large quantity of scrap 
iron. Rosenberg had lived in Seattle 
nearly 15 years.

:

o-

1THE IMPRISONED MINERS.
À

London, July 3.—After being impris
oned for six days in the flooded Car- 
adoc Vale (Wales) colliery, two miners 
of the six originally imprisoned there 
were rescued alive today, and three 
bodies were brought out by the 
ere. The search will be kept up, al
though the .hope of finding the missing 
men has been abandoned. The two 
men rescued subsisted for a week on 
a few candles. One of them was still 
able to walk and the other was de
lirious.
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